


Introduction of the book:

I am so delighted to write another novel this time it is not a 

poetry one it’s an chapter by chapter novel I would like to 

thank all of my readers for buying this book novel what gave 

me the idea to write this book is because there are bad men 

and women out in this would and some of them just deserve 

to die you reap what you sow what you dish out to people 

you will some how get it back karma is a killer and 

kindness is also an killer if a man was birth by an women 

he should have some respect for all women but theres some 

bad ones out here in this world anyway I would like you to 

read and enjoy the book thank you and god bless you I love 

all of my readers.

Janessa j jordan-rowell 
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Chapter one: love at first sight

Always getting up in the morning to go to work and 

school for her everyday life she was living regular 

and everything was fine with her always fine and 

good her name was jeamella she was at work at the 

time of meeting this guy that she never knew 

jeamella worked at an retail store meeting this guy as 

she grab her clothes from the fitting room that 

belongs in her section where she had worked at 

walking from the fitting room smiling she saw this 

guy going up the stairs escalator to the men’s 



department to shop for men’s clothing as this guy goes 

up the stairs escalator he ask her what is you smiling 

about and she just laugh and kept walking to her 

work section to put the clothes where they belong 

she’s working on the sales floor cleaning and 

merchandising the clothes section folding pants on 

the table and other duties jeamella also had an work 

partner that worked in the same section with her 

they got along very well and worked together as a 

team thirty minutes later the guy that asked jeamella 

what was she smiling about he had approached her 

asking her can I give you my number he goes so 

jeamella asked his name he told her his name and 

gave her his cellphone number her coworker saw 

them exchanging phone numbers with each other 

and she goes oh you found a man are you two dating 

jeamella told her coworker no not yet that her and 

the guy she just met they were not dating at the time 

he seem like a nice guy very quiet and always liked 

to go shopping at the current clothing retail store that 

jeamella worked at. At the time jeamella always used 

to go on lunch brakes and chill and talk to this guy 

while talking to this guy outside of work another 



coworker knew him and had a problem with 

jeamella talking to the guy that she met at the job 

jeamella ignored the work drama she continue to 

talk to him he seem like he was a really nice 

gentlemen well the love at first sight they really had 

something in common with each other they loved 

clothes and he loved shopping at her job and getting 

discounts what can I say jeamella really liked this 

guy when first meeting him he was very cool.



Chapter two: the date

After jeamella meets this guy that she met he offered 

to take her out on a date he took her out on a date 

he took her to the movies he took her out to eat he 

treated her very nice on the date when they went  

out to eat they talked about a lot of things he shared 

with her how he had a son and how he broke up 

with his baby mother also that he had did time in 

jail jeamella was wondering where he had got money 

from to take her out on a date and he told her he 

worked for an messenger company after the date 



jeamella went to his house they were chilling 

together and they also had sex jeamella could not 

believe she had sex with a guy she barely didn’t 

know she felt real out of place sleeping with him but 

she liked it after the dates jeamella text him on his 

cellphone that she could not believe they had sex 

with each other she was in a state of shock after the 

date jeamella continue to see him and they was 

seeing each other on the regular she spent a lot of 

time with this guy and really liked him the house 

visits was extremely awesome they would lay in the 

bed with each other having pillow talk and 

conversation laugh play and talk he told her when 

she always comes around he feels like he could be 

himself. Come to find out he always meets women 

and girls and take them all out on dates jeamella 

had no clue what this guy was about she thought he 

was an innocent angle in her eyes well jeamella was 

wrong she had no idea that this guy she met was 

dating other women his charm most od was good that 

any women would talk to him and go out on a date 

with him come to find out another women was 

behind this guy taking these other women and girls 



out on dates she was setting them up with men just to 

get in they business and stuff so she could have 

known there weaknesses the guy that she was setting 

these women and girls up with she was also sleeping 

with him and dating him to they would always meet 

up with each other privately so she could get the run 

down on these girls and women he was dating she 

know every last one of those girls and women that he 

was dating.



Chapter three: getting to know each other

It all seemed nice getting to know each other at the 

time it seemed good this women just thought that he 

was the one guy that she could have trust she was not 

aware of him being cut throated she was not one of 

those women that fell in love so easily she knew all 

the men’s strengths and weaknesses. When jeamella 

got to know these men they came out to be stalkers 

and most of them was homeless and broke and 

wanted her earnings that she had worked for when 

she got to know the guy that she was currently dating 



at the moment he was one of those guys that get into 

your business and tell it to others he couldn’t keep it 

to himself so everything he knew he told it she was 

getting to know him so very well she spent four or 

five years with him and it turned out that he 

becomes her biggest demand when certain people 

found out jeamella was messing around with him 

they wanted a piece of him to it was just like an 

apple pie and they wanted a slice of it. Out of all 

those years knowing this guy he was a promiscuous 

nasty guy and sleeps around with every girl or 

women he seen in sight jeamella started to see the 

truth about this guy and saw exactly why he did tie 

in jail.



Chapter four: investigation

Jeamella did her own investigations on all of her 

enemies before she killed them she knew why this 

women that was working with this guy she was 

dating was setting these girls and women up it was 

because she wanted them to learn a lesson not only 

that they had good life’s or lives and good 

backgrounds and she just wanted to mess them up its 

too good to be true but it’s the truth when jeamella 

was a little girl as a child coming up her father 

made her and her mother homeless she investigated 



it when she got older it was a women that was after 

her for her home remembering that it already 

happened to her already at an young age by this 

situation happened to her this is really what 

triggered her off to wanting to commit murder she 

investigated who wanted to see her down and out 

who was fake and who was phony to her she stopped 

trusting men also she would use an address where 

she don’t really stay at so that they would not find 

her or know where she had lived at jeamella had it 

all down packed of how the game goes she 

investigated once you leave a guy alone that you 

don’t want to be bothered with he would of tried 

everything in his power to make her lose everything 

she once lost her home a long time ago she was not 

letting them make her lose her stuff again jeamella 

felt you keep pushing to make someone lose they stuff 

she wanted all of them to lose their life any men or 

women whoever was against her and didn’t mean her 

any good. God revealed these people to her and she 

knew what they all was about she did her 

investigation she also knew every bad human being 

that she had ran across in her lifetime she contacted 



the law enforcements the fbi and let them know she 

was going to murder all her enemies and that they 

did not have to do any investigations because she 

gave them an ligament reason why they deserved to 

die she murdered them because they were no good 

people they came after real life careers and made it 

hard for others because of the envy so it was no need 

for the investigation to solve there murder. She did a 

lot of deep investigations on them she knew exactly 

what they were about already.



Chapter five: the plan

The plan was to kill them all and blame it on their 

love ones and friends like if they did it to them how 

to kill them and how was those killings was going to 

be taken place she had it all planned out and she 

used others to get to them she plotted  day in and day 

out how she was going to pay them back from what 

they was doing and she made sure whatever wrong 

doing they was doing or crimes they was committing 

unlawfully she had it all mapped out to kill all 

rapiest,robbers,murders,and drug dealers. You could 



name it all when she was ready to go on her rampage 

they had no idea what was coming to them the plan 

worked out to she was so good at it that she set these 

men up with women the best way to set a guy up was 

to pretend like you was in love with him she really 

had a hate for all men being that a man was always 

the cause of her troubles.



Chapter six: arrangements

She made arrangements for each and every person 

that she wanted dead meaning men and women put 

together but mainly the arrangements was for men 

the men who taw advantage of women she had a list 

of names lined up one by one on her pen note pad 

these arrangements was made based on the true colors 

that they showed. They showed who they really was 

they were bad shady people. There was no help and 

partners needed she felt like she didn’t need anyone’s 

help she wrote down what type of flowers to order to 



put on their grave sites they were very nice bouquets 

she even ordered caskets she made sure that she had 

every task and that all the assignments was done 

everything was done by herself she didn’t need 

anyone’s help all of the arrangements was completed  

by self-endurance work was faster to do everything 

by herself there was no sleep or rest to get 

arrangements and assignments was done.



Chapter seven: bad men

In jeamella eyes these men was meant to die they 

were grimey unclean men to deal with they all was 

exposed to her and once they were exposed to her she 

wanted to kill them all of them they had one bad 

man around town thinking that he was the boss and 

swear he was above the law he was getting women 

and girls set up to go to prison they could have been 

innocent but he liked to mess with other peoples life 

and make trouble and problems for them he wasn’t 

about shit jeamella felt bad for any women or girl 



who had ran across him because he was no good he 

was a robber and a thief and a rapist these type of 

men jeamella wanted to kill she felt and figured that 

it didn’t matter how many times he had went to jail 

he didn’t learn his lesson so death had fitted his 

disruption he was such a charm to women to lower 

them in to liking him but the biggest lesson that 

some women can’t seem to learn is that once you have 

already dealt with that and had it the next women 

figures that he will be good to her when he’s going  to 

do the same thing to her it’s just a matter of time. 

Jeamella just set back and laugh cause these men 

had bad reputations and some of the things you hear  

about sometimes are true there are a lot of bad men 

out here in this world they steal rob and kill and 

take advantage of women intimidate women with 

others it’s all stereo types of them out here serial 

killer rapist stalkers sexoffenders and professional 

robbers they do scams theses type of bad men was on 

the list of death little do they know they say revenage 

is the sweet and served as a cold dish and everything 

that they dish out the payback was death.



Chapter eight: death interpretation

After they death was the only way out for these evil 

people jeamella interpretation ways to kill them and 

there was many ways to discuss the views of death 

the use of guns, knifes, medication, Judaism, 

Buddhism, and voodoo religions ways was the best 

way conceptions of death will influence the 

individual orientation toward seeking and end life 

when it becomes painful burdensome. Advancements 

in technology have lead to move ethical dilemmas 

when determine death Hollywood and television 



have altered the conception of voodoo but people who 

practice it  have very discreet options about death 

there are many different religions and belief system 

across the world each including Judaism hold and 

individual view death and mourning for hindus 

death represents a spiritual opportunity to attain 

oneness with god death is component of the natural 

life cyck, life death and rebirth is an enfeeble form 

of life also continuation of life death is perpetual 

development and death is waiting. 



Chapter nine: guilty

The killing was done she felt guilty but they deserved 

to die dirty and evil minded people she couldn’t 

believe that she had committed murder the lives of 

the bad people were violated but she did not do 

anytime for it she got away with murder why 

because she already contacted the law enforcements 

and told them she was going to murder them and 

why she was out on a mission to do it so she had 

already confessed to her pleading beforehand of 

getting caught red handed with murder the guilt was 



inside of her she had to get over it she couldn’t cope 

with it anymore so she started doing other activities 

to get the guilt off of her mind to not make her feel 

unhappy it was a guilty secret of committing a crime 

murder the feeling of being guilty was like being 

dirty and being innocent is being clean the becoming 

moral of getting rid of guilt was like washing those 

with blood on their hands must be punished.



Chapter ten: undertaker

The bodies was left in combantes where undertakers 

work they were waiting to get views all wrapped up 

in white sheets covered at the viewing of these bodies 

jeamella had to wear her white coats and gloves 

Clarks it was like being a doctor doing this work she 

had drain blood from dead bodies and bomb them to 

get them ready for the funeral. Being an undertaker 

was not easy it’s like a management skill funeral 

home director meaning that she was the owner of 

being the undertaking killing women she handled 



her business very well and properly doing her duties 

when it came down to handling these different 

bodies jeamella got coffins ready the bodies was 

waiting in the ice box while waiting to be dressed 

and makeover they finally ready and it was time to 

make the dates and time for the viewing of the 

funeral and she had to begin the service as an 

undertaker jeamella also had to find prechers to 

remain to conduct the funeral services.



Chapter eleven: funeral

At the funeral they family and friends was there in 

mourning seeing them for that last day and time the 

victims also came to the funeral to see the suspects 

was dead and that they did not have to worry about 

seeing them again because they were in a better place 

the funeral service took place at a church the services 

lasted about one to two hours after the services they 

all was getting ready to go to the burial so everyone 

that was there was not going to the burial grave site 

only the suspects immediate family was going the 



victims left ad went home some of them cried during 

the funeral service but the victims did not come to 

the burial the funeral ceremony was over everyone 

there remembered them for who they were or was. 



Chapter twelve: dead for burial

So the burial was getting ready to start everyone there 

family and friends surrounded together it was an 

open gave hole digged inside down deep into the 

ground full of dirt this was the place for the coffin 

casket tomb with the body or bodies in it. Some was 

cremated and burned and the ashes was placed 

inside of plastic box or default container all of the 

bodies was dead for burial it took a while and a long 

time to get the hole ready in the ground digging 

digging deep down with a shovel these holes had to 



be prepared it was more than one that had to be 

prepared space to space room was made for each and 

every one of those coffins casket tombs it was kind of 

rough dealing with having to shovel the dirt her 

hands was very tired from shoveling the dirt she had 

on black gloves they all was buried nicely row by 

row all of the tombs stones was on top of the grave 

dirt once the bodies and tombs with the bodies inside 

were in the ground she put the dirt back in the grave 

holes that were digged up with the shovel everything 

was all set up and done and they all was dead and 

buried resting peacefully and years after years the 

bodies will turn into bones.



Chapter thirteen: undefeated women

Jeamella was a undefeated women and was not 

scared to murder anybody who had got in her way 

she was not a game player when it came to her life 

and others that was in the same predicament as she 

was she didn’t want other being hurt and harm by 

these professional criminals pretending like they 

cared for other people when they were murdering 

them and messing up their lives thanks to the 

undefeated women for finally pitting her foot down 

she let her actions speak louder than words she was 



nothing to play with she reverse the curse the same 

cards they pulled on others she did it back to them 

and they all got it in a worse way they never seen it 

coming their way unseen and unsigns no vision to 

see that they were going to die undefeated and 

nothing to mess with yeah they knew the deal 

because she knew they background history  to who 

they really was and they were no good people that’s 

why the undefeated women killed them off. She was 

a fighter and didn’t keep fighting until justice was 

won nothing could have stopped her from committing 

murder and getting away with it she got paid to do 

these killings she was an contract killing women it 

all prevail the bad guys and women working with 

them was finally dead jeamella got the award from 

the feds and police she had an license to kill she was 

undefeated women to destroy all these bad people 

and put them where they belong and not prison in 

the grave yard.



Chapter fourteen: professional

Every murder was done professional and in a nice 

manner and perspective she had to keep it 

professional did everything in kindness and as you 

know sometimes kindness is a killer profession 

behavior her occupation was to kill and undertake 

the bad people she would never harm the good people 

she protected them because she knew that they were 

being taken advantage of so they lived and the dirty 

grimey ones left the earth she was not an amateur 

murderer she did the killing silently she was an 



expert of doing the killings professionally 

intellectually murder became her obsession she did 

it all well bodies was well done and prepared 

professionally.



Chapter fifthteen: relief no grief

It was all a relief jeamella wasn’t suffering or distress 

over any of these people she murdered no painful 

regret or sorrow from doing the killings she was 

happy that she did it very happy there was not a bit 

of grief she didn’t have anything to cry about all of 

the death painful to others but not to her if you 

really got to know who those people really was they 

was not good people at all they was evil as hell so it 

was no heartache or heartbreak it was all a big relief 

and no grief she only cried for the victims that the 



evil people tried to kill and take advantage of and 

framed them just for being themselves having good 

life’s good things going for them so these suspects 

messed everything up for these victims and that’s why 

the suspects lives was taking it was for a good cause 

that they were dead jeamella did not feel bad at all 

that they were killed it was a relief she was happy 

for the victims so that they would not be tortured 

anymore by them it was an relief when they were 

pronounced dead.



Chapter sixteen: oversee

Jeamella did undercover supervision to oversee who 

was being victimize when,where,why and when she 

got down to the bottom of it she made sure she 

resolved the murders she was watchful of certain 

things she secretly observes a lot of bad evil minded 

wicked people and killed them intentionally it all 

happen because it was supposed to and in the bible 

it says watch as well as pray and jeamella didn’t 

sleep on thoses motherfuckers because deep down 

inside she knew they deserved it they did a lot of 



fucked up things to people and innocent people who 

would never do any harm to anyone she was not 

trying to be a super women or super hero to save 

anybody jeamella was just doing her job as to being 

the undertaker killing women no one ever knew that 

she was an undertaker no one ever knew she was a 

killer it was all a mystery to solve the solver killing 

women overseen it all.



Chapter seventeen: good fortune

Being that all of these deaths was being taking place 

jeamella came into having food fortune she had good 

luck killing all these bad people rewarded secret 

treasures fortune very thankful for the top notch 

women killer technique money meant nothing to her 

she god paid do the crimes she committed and as the 

saying does crimes does pay off for life it was an 

favorable outcome that benefited her at the ending of 

the day the suspects was unfortunate because they 

were dead they lives was cut short and it was for a 



reason a strike of luck that jeamella had to kill and 

commit murder and came out to be fortune she 

discovered that some people are victims of 

circumstances but it was not they fault at all the 

good luck that she had was that she was still alive 

living and they were dead unfortunate state for them 

but good fortune for her and others.



Chapter eighteen: women crown

She wore her crown from being the number one 

murderer killing all greedy dishonest no good evil 

people chaplet a beautiful woman wearing a golden 

crown that fits her no one else could were her crown, 

crown for the highest honored top killer awarded 

victory murder title given to her she gave herself the 

title nobody gave it to her she was the sovereign head 

of state she had awesome championship title of 

emblem design killer triumphant murderer she loved 

it attention of power and authority.



Chapter nineteen: grave digger

It was then time to dig back up the bodies when she 

finally digged up all the dirt to find the tombs with 

dead bodies those dead bodies had turned into bones 

skeleton bone with the same clothing from which 

they were buried in she did and done her duties by 

digging graves there was an reasons to why she 

wanted to see and examine the bones of the bodies 

they were all dried up those bodies had set down in 

the dirt for many many years and turned into dried 

bones jeamella couldn’t believe it she was really 



shock to see that happen but it was no surprise for 

them to be dead into bones she actually had fun 

digging up all the graves and after she finished her 

natural earn grave digger work of examine the bones 

she had put them back where they belong.



Chapter twenty: reserved soul

Some souls went to heaven and some souls went to 

hell but all the souls was at peace they were reserved 

to go different ways the souls were healed even after 

the bad dishonest things that they have done in life 

there spirit was nature humans which separable 

from the body at death it could not be brought back 

to life in visible the spirit was anonymous and comes 

to visit whom they would like to send messages to the 

soul speak and talk differently.



         The end


